In this work, we introduce the variance expression for quadratic assignment problem (QAP) costs. We also deÿne classes of QAP instances, described by a common linear relaxation form. The use of the variance in these classes leads to the study of isomorphism and allows for a deÿnition of a new di culty index for QAP instances. This index is then compared to a classical measure found in the literature. ?
Introduction
It is well known that the quadratic assignment problem (QAP) is NP-hard from a theoretical point of view, and only in instances of relatively small order can an optimal solution be reached through exact algorithms. In response to that, considerable attention is being currently given to the application of complexity theory to particular instances of the QAP [5] . A complete survey of restricted versions of the QAP can be found in [7] .
Applications of the QAP are discussed by C ela [7] , Dell'Amico et al. [8] . Pardalos and Wolkowicz [17] and include plant layout problems, computer backboard wiring problems and control panel problems, among others.
In this work, we present the partitioning of the set of QAP instances into classes, the deÿnition of isomorphic instances and the development of a statistical measure which allows us to gauge the di culty of solving a particular instance by relying on the variance of the solutions. The variance expression has been ÿrstly discussed in [3, 4] . We begin with the formulation of the problem by introducing a cost variance function calculated in polynomial time, in Section 2. In Section 3, we present one particular partition within the set of QAP-instances. The variance is then applied in Sections 4 and 5 as a measure of both isomorphism and di culty of QAP instances that belong to the same class. Finally, in Section 6 we present the conclusions.
Variance for the QAP
Consider the set n of permutations of the n elements in {1; 2; : : : ; n}. The symmetric QAP can be stated as . As F and D are symmetric, we can deÿne the N -dimensional column vectors F and D whose elements are, respectively, the N = C n; 2 upper diagonal entries of F and D and Q = FD T will be the matrix consisting in the coe cients indicated in (2.1).
There are frequent occurrences of local optima in QAP instances. This suggests that the functions of the average and variance of their solution costs could be useful parameters in establishing the di culty of a particular instance. By means of these parameters, one can expect to decide upon the most suitable solving procedure or even to evaluate the current values obtained by a given heuristic. Many researchers have been ranking the problem's di culty such as [15, 14] . The latter employed a variance-based measure over the ow matrix to evaluate the particular instance di culty in a branch-and-bound scheme. Herroeleven and van Gils [12] criticized this approach and claimed that up to that date no measure could have been considered e cient. Pardalos et al. [16] introduced a branch-and-bound algorithm based on variance reduction. In the early 1970s, Graves and Whinston [11] generalized the variance formula for the QAP linear relaxation and suggested how the variance of QAP solution costs could be determined. However, the computation of their ideas was high on impossible and no polynomial expression for this variance has been achieved so far, even though the mean expression has already been obtained by Graves and Whinston [11] , Angel and Zissimopoulos [1] and Boaventura-Netto and Abreu [4] .
The average of the costs z ' for QAP(F; D), over ' ∈ n is = S=N; (2.2)
where we have
Consider now the cost variance of the instance QAP(F; D):
Seeking a cost variance parameter, we ÿrst focus on the decomposition of the N 2 parcels of the term
considering the index duplication over the set I N of indices (i; j):
where k = 0; 1; 2 and 1 6 i; j; r; s 6 n:
Lemma 2.1. For each pair of elements in I N ; it follows that
and
Proof. Concerning the deÿnition of ∩ k we have for k = 0; 1; 2:
There are C n−2; 2 elements for r = i and s = j among the C n; 2 indices in J N . Finally for k = 1;
Considering the above notation and the following expression for S k :
we have the variance expression for the QAP, as stated in Theorem 2.1.
Theorem 2.1. The variance for QAP(F; D) is given as follows:
where
Proof. We have
. Considering Lemma 2.1, there are n!=C n; 2 C n−2; 2 = 4(n − 4)! factors of the class For k = 2,
for which the number of repetitions is n!=C n; 2 = 2(n − 2)!.
Thus,
For k = 1, the number of repetitions is n!=C n; 2 (C n; 2 − C n−2; 2 − 1) = (n − 3)!, resulting in
It can be easily observed that the total time required for the variance calculus is O(n 4 ).
Classes of related instances
Ranking F and D elements in non-increasing and non-decreasing orders by permutations ' − and ' + ∈ N , we obtain vectors F − = (f ' − (1; 2) ; f ' − (1; 3) ; : : : ; f ' − (n−1;n) ) and 
The class of related instances will then be deÿned by
The above set has the particular characteristic of yielding the same pair (F − ; D + ) for any instance in Relclass(F − ; D + ), with a common lower bound F; D − . Alternatively, the set of related instances deÿned by (3.1) can be generated by pairs of permutations ( ; ') ∈ N × N over the standard-instance, as stated in the next lemma.
Proof. By taking permutations and as inverses of ' − and ' + ; respectively; we obtain (' − (i; j)) = (i; j) and (' + (i; j)) = (i; j). Thus; (F − ) = F and (D + ) = D.
Example. The Gavett-Plyter [9] instance is given by vectors F Proof. Given a standard instance QAP(F − ; D + ); in order to calculate its cost it is enough to determine the scalar product F + ; D − ; which is carried out in polynomial time.
The QAP can be considered as the set of its instances. Let R N + be the N -times cartesian product of the R + , then
This way, we can obtain one particular partition in QAP. Following (3.1), 
It is easy to see that
Then, the cardinality of Relclass(
This count considers all instances, even the isomorphic ones, which is discussed below.
Isomorphism for QAP instances
Let K n (V; E; F) be the complete graph of order n, such that V is a set of vertices, E is a set of edges and F is a function which assigns one real number to each edge in K n (V; E; F). We call F a weight-edge function and its graph, weight-edge-clique (w-clique), which we denote by wK F or simply K F . Two w-cliques K n (V 1 ; E 1 ; F 1 ) and K n (V 2 ; E 2 ; F 2 ) are w-isomorphic when there is an -permutation between V 1 and V 2 such that (i; j) ∈ E 1 if ( (i); (j)) ∈ E 2 and F 1 (i; j) = F 2 ( (i); (j)). This permutation is called an -w-isomorphism and we denote by wK F1 ≈ wK F2 their corresponding w-isomorphism of cliques. The Koopmans-Beckmann [13] formulation for the QAP which is deÿned by expression (2.1) allows a representative scheme on which . In this case, through enumeration of all permutations in 4 , we will not ÿnd any such that
We call ∈ N , for N =C n; 2 , a feasible solution to QAP(F; D) determined by ' ∈ n to the QAP-instance if for all 1 6 i 6 j 6 n, (1) F(i; j) = f i; j is the weight of edge (i; j) in w-clique K F and
This means that f i; j ; d ('(i);'( j)) is a term of the cost in (2.1). We denote by F QAP(F; D) the set of all QAP(F; D)-feasible solutions. Of course F QAP(F; D) is contained in N and is isomorphic to n . 
From (4.3) and considering • = Â • ' follows that
Then ∈ N is a feasible solution to QAP(F 2 ; D 2 ) determined by ∈ N and F QAP(F1;D1) ⊆ J QAP(F2;D2) . Analogously, we prove the other side of this inclusion.
The study of variance costs provides an opening to the study of isomorphism in QAP instances, considering that isomorphic instances have the same variance, since that they have the same feasible solution sets, as given by Theorem 4.1. In practice, this variance can be thought as an isomorphic invariant, pointing out non-isomorphic instances, as stated below:
The instances Chr12a and Chr12b, available in the QAPLIB [6] Proof. For n = 4; the cardinality of automorphisms set is n!; which induces the number of isomorphic instances. For n = 4; this cardinality is 2n! [2] . Thus; for n = 4; any subfamily in {Relclass(F − ; D + )= ≈} has up to N !=n! di erent classes; since each class has n! isomorphic instances and each one of the vectors F and D has all di erent coordinates. The corresponding result follows for n = 4. 1 3 6 5 4 2) over the Gavett-Plyter instance [9] . According to the Theorems 4.1 and 4.2, there are 15 di erent classes, with 48 isomorphic instances in each. Among the related instances, there are up to 720 × 15 = 10; 800 instances non-isomorphic to QAP(F GP ; D GP ). Their standard deviations can be observed in Table 1 .
The use of variance in complexity measures
Obviously, any complexity study must take instance size into account. However, even among instances of the same size one can ÿnd di erent computing times when running an enumerative scheme, as seen in Table 2 . This suggests that the nature of the instance data is also a signiÿcant factor. The computing times included in this table are those spent by the Burkard branch-and-bound algorithm [6] to solve the corresponding instances to optimality. Mojena et al. [15] and Mautor and Roucairol [14] use an index based on the mean and variance of the QAP ow matrix when predicting the computing time of the branch-and-bound algorithm. That index, called ow dominance, has been set forth by Vollmann and Bu a [18] and is deÿned in the following way: 
The hypothesis is that the greater the value of a measure, the faster an exact algorithm will ÿnd an optimal solution. However, FD(F) is not enough to perfectly describe the real complexity of the problem, especially when dealing with instances in the same Relclass(F − ; D + ). It can be observed in Christoÿdes instances of order 12 and 15 shown in Table 2 [6] .
Once polynomial expressions for mean and variance of QAP solutions are established, a more sensitive di culty measure can then be deÿned. The solution deviation factor (SDF(Z)) has the same formula structure as FD(F), but its computation is based on the average value and the standard deviation of the solution set SDF(Z) = 100 = ; (5.4) where Z is the set of all costs of feasible solutions and and are given by (2.2) and Theorem 2.1, respectively. Table 2 gives the values of FD(F), SDF(Z) and computing time of the Burkard branch-and-bound algorithm for some instances of order 12 to 18. A third indicator, DM , will be presented in (5.6). The instances Bxxxx and Bxxxxx were generated by the authors and are available through their e-mails. The other instances can be found in QAPLIB database [6] . Finally, we emphasize the convenience of our proposed index by using the distance measure [10] between the sequence of increasing computing times (sict) and the orders led by FD(F) and SDF(Z). (5.5) Table 3 shows the distances and the relative errors corresponding to the di culty measures FD(F) and SDF(Z) in the set of instances given in Table 2 , with respect to the sict. The relative errors between FD(F) and sict and between SDF(Z) and sict are shown in Table 3 . In the ordering of SDF(Z) and FD(F) sequences (of the sict sequence), the di erences up to 2.5 units (up to 1 s) were not considered. The corresponding instances were considered as having the same place in the ordering. Table 3 indicates that SDF(Z) is more e cient that FD(F). This e ciency is impaired when the indicators are applied to highly sparse instances, such as Esc16 ones, which justiÿes the elevated value obtained with this ordering for SDF(Z).
It remains that these indicators cannot be used to classify di erently sized instances. So we shall consider the instance size by deÿning the following di culty measure (DM): Table 5 Relative errors of sequences FD(F)=N and SDF(Z) with respect to the sict (QAPLIB, orders [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] QAPLIB population size Index (%)
where k is a scale factor with a value conveniently chosen. In this work we used k = 10 4 . The relative errors between DM and sict and between FD(F)=N and sict, are shown in Tables 4 and 5 . In the ordering of DM and FD(F)=N sequences (of the sict sequence) the di erences up to 2.5 units (up to 1 s) were not considered. The corresponding instances were considered as having the same place in the ordering. In order to compare the indices we also divide FD(F) by N as in Table 4 . We know FD(F) is constant within the same Relclass(F − ; D + ). To allow for comparison between FD(F)=N and DM we averaged the results obtained for Chr12 and Chr15, respectively, thus deÿning Chr12 and Chr15 average instances.
The tables show DM as a more e cient index than FD(F)=N and almost as e cient as the computing time to evaluate the computing di culty of the instances.
Conclusions
The investigation of di culty measures for combinatorial problems is growing in importance as the number of new applications involving huge order instance increases. In this work, we presented the polynomial formula for the variance of all solution costs in a QAP instance. We deÿned Relclass(F − ; D + ) as a class of QAP instances which are described by a common linear relaxation form. For instances in that class, the FD(F) index would fail. The index SDF(Z) was intended to evaluate the di culty of instances even within the same class-which is something of a worst-case scenario in an analysis of this kind. We also deÿned DM , an index successfully used to measure and compare the di culty of instances of di erent sizes. Besides these results concerning di culty measures, Relclass(F − ; D + ) seems to be a fruitful environment for the study of isomorphic instances. By assuring us that two instances with di erent variances are necessarily non-isomorphic, Theorem 4.1, can be of great help when deciding whether any two QAP instances are non-isomorphic. The use of variance costs to characterize classes of problem instances could potentially be used for other combinatorial problems as well.
